LAW/CRIMINAL JUSTICE
For more information on any of the internships on this page, see Gene Durkee, Director, Pathways – Career and Life Planning, edurkee@nec.edu, 603 428 2358.

FAMILY EQUALITY COUNCIL
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT & PROGRAMS INTERNSHIP
Boston, MA
Andra Oshinsky
Programs Associate
andra@familyequality.org.
Interns play a hands-on role in all Family Equality Council community programs including The Outspoken Generation, The Breakthrough Conversation Project, Pearls of Wisdom, and Parent Groups. This unpaid internship involves community outreach, development of new initiatives and educational resources to support LGBT families, event planning and execution, use of social media, etc. Successful interns thrive in a fast-paced environment and enjoy taking on big and small responsibilities.

NH CHILDREN’S TRUST, MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS INTERN
Concord, NH
Diane Hastings, Communications Director
dhastings@nhchildrenstrust.org
Keryn Bernard-Kriegl, Executive Director
kbernardkriegl@nhchildrenstrust.org
(603) 224-1279
The student will assist with public relations efforts for the NH Children’s Trust events and programs, including: press releases, writing articles for and coordinating production of the NHCT e-newsletter, development of PowerPoint presentations and print materials for various audiences, website development, speaking events and other communication tools. The student may be responsible for updating the agency Website, Facebook Page and YouTube Channel including possibly create videos for the channel and may also develop communications with radio, TV, print and other media outlets.

FRANKLIN POLICE DEPARTMENT, CRIMINAL JUSTICE/LAW ENFORCEMENT INTERNSHIP
Franklin, NH
Chief Dave Goldstein, Sgt. Dan Poirier
Franklin Police Department
5 Hancock Terrace
Franklin, NH 03225
(603) 934-2535
Accompany police personnel to court, on patrol, and in investigations. Assist with administrative duties on a limited basis. Research statistics needed for budget reports. Analyze incoming calls/requests for service.

TOWN OF HENNIKER POLICE DEPARTMENT, LEGAL STUDIES INTERNSHIP
Henniker, NH
Ryan Murdough, Chief of Police
(603) 428-3213
rmurdough@hennikerpd.com
To become acquainted with the operations of a town police department, and become aware of how the police department interacts with the community. This will depend in a large part on what comes up on a daily basis, but possibilities include, Attend cases in court, and observe proceedings. Accompany officers during regular community policing. Accompany Fish and Game officer and help monitor fishing and boating activities for a day. Observe protocols for diversion/probation, and other basic police activity like traffic control and speed checks.
HUDSON POLICE DEPARTMENT, STUDENT INTERN PROGRAM
Hudson, NH
Joseph R. Hoebeke, Master Patrol Officer
Hudson Police Department
1 Constitution Drive
Hudson, NH 03051
603-886-6011 ext 272
services@hudsonpd.com
The objective of the Hudson Police Department's Student Intern Program is to provide a positive learning environment where interested college students can experience the various aspects and responsibilities of a municipal law enforcement agency. The interns, while working on operational, administrative, and support functions, are provided an atmosphere conducive to learning. Coordination of the Student Internship Program rests with the Support Services/Training Division. The officer in charge of the program will direct the intern to his or her job assignment and supervisor as specified in the Internship Outline.

DIVISION FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE SERVICES, JUVENILE PROBATION & PAROLE INTERNSHIP
Keene and Henniker, NH
Richard Sarette
Juvenile Probation & Parole Supervisor
Division for Children, Youth & Families
Bureau of Juvenile Justice Services
809 Court St.
Keene, NH 03431
357-3510 x718
rsarette@dhhs.state.nh.us
The student will be assigned to a Juvenile Probation & Parole Officer (JPPO). That officer will review the aspects of the Division for Juvenile Justice Service. The student will: Accompany the JPPO to court hearings, juvenile staffing’s, treatment team meetings, home visits, trainings and juvenile supervisions in the community. Work with the JPPO in gathering information for the purpose of conducting a Pre-Dispositional Investigation as ordered by the court. At the end of the experience be expected to complete and investigation independently supervised by the JPPO.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE, LAW ENFORCEMENT INTERNSHIP
Stowe, MA
Sgt. Steven Cunningham
MA State Police
State Rd.
Stowe, MA 01775
978-273-7348
Observe and participate as appropriate in daily activities of the MA State Police. Prepare case reports on events and activities, to be shown to faculty sponsor. Participate and provide input during police department meetings.

MANCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT, ANIMAL CONTROL INTERNSHIP
Manchester, NH
Manchester Police Department
Animal Control Division
361 Chestnut St.
Manchester, NH 03101
603 668 8711
“Shadow” and observe ACO’s. Perform administrative tasks. Respond to calls for service as needed. Help with prosecution of animal cruelty cases.
**NASON INVESTIGATIONS, PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR INTERNSHIP**
Seldon (Don) Nason
nasoninvestigations@tds.net
(603) 748-1660

**NEW BOSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT (NBFD), INTERNSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM**
New Boston, NH
Rus Bolland
P.O. Box 250
New Boston, NH 03070
487-5504 X152
r.boland@newbostonnh.gov
As an intern in the New Boston Fire Department Internship Training Program, you will be expected to be familiar with the policies and procedures of the New Boston Fire Department and its Standard Operating Guidelines. As an intern you represent the members of the NBFD, and are expected to take great pride in its positive reputation, and work to maintain this reputation. All interns are expected to contribute to the NBFD by gaining the necessary department information, attending the regularly scheduled meetings and by completing the skill sheets; skills review tests and other means to measure your abilities. It is necessary to have experience with the apparatus and equipment before responding to emergencies. Interns will be expected to participate in Department activities such as: Station duty. Inventory. Equipment inspection. Fire prevention details. Fire-fighting. Fire inspections, site violations. Training. Community education.

**SKINNER & RIVARD LAW, LEGAL INTERNSHIP**
Manchester, NH
Patrick Rivard
Skinner & Rivard Law Offices
530 Chestnut Street, Unit 3B, Manchester NH, 03101
PWRivard@SkinnerRivard.com
603-622-8100
The selected student will gain hands-on experience in the following areas: court procedure and courtroom appearances; legal document drafting; filing; interacting with the general public; legal research; legal ethics, and; law-firm business practices. The selected applicant would assist our attorneys in duties ranging from document and motion drafting, drafting pleadings, filing, making and receiving telephone calls, general clerical work, and attending court appearances.

**NH DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE, SUNUNU YOUTH SERVICES CENTER JUVENILE PROBATION AND PAROLE INTERNSHIP**
Manchester, NH
Evelyn Clark-Smith
Department of Juvenile Justice
Sununu Youth Services Center
1250 North River Rd.
Manchester, NH 03104
603-625-5471
Accompany JPPO during the course of all duties, including field supervision of juvenile offenders, placement visits, court requirements, and meeting with law enforcement officers. May be required to complete reports and other administrative tasks.
OLD COLONY YMCA STRIVE PROGRAM, YOUTH CARE ADVOCATE

Lowell, MA
Kathy Kemp
Old Colony YMCA STRIVE Program
785 Merrimack St.
Lowell, MA 01854
914 454 3006 X12

Supervise and monitor all residents in all phases of daily activities and nightly routines. Implement and supervise recreational activities. Conduct thorough intake and discharge procedures. Keep accurate log entries, incident reports, clinical reports, van mileage and meal counts, before leaving each shift. Attend and participate in all meetings and trainings, as directed. Prevent crisis situations from escalating by intervening and counseling clients. Provide support and assistance in crisis situations. Supervise and assist in meal preparations, laundry and chores. Provide professional and courteous telephone service to all contacts (courts, DSS, DYS, parents, and others). Supervise residents’ follow-through on chore assignments and that environment is kept clean and sanitary.